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-SMS E-mail sender. -Bulk SMS message sender. -Bulk E-mail sender. -Bulk E-mail reader. -E-mail inbox reader. -Scheduler.
-Notify System Key Features: 1. Bulk SMS Sender. 2. Bulk E-mail Sender. 3. Bulk E-mail reader. 4. E-mail inbox reader. 5.
Scheduler. 6. Notify System. 7. Bulk Sms Send 8. Bulk E-mail Send 9. HTML file support 10. Read E-mail messages 11. Read
E-mail inbox 12. Scheduler. 13. Notify System 14. Bulk Sms Send 15. Bulk E-mail Send 16. HTML file support 17. Read Email messages 18. Read E-mail inbox 19. Scheduler. 20. Notify System
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Applications Features: -Read e-mails and display
them in a simple, user-friendly format. -Also, you can send and receive e-mails, and you can forward received e-mails as SMS
messages. -Search for specific e-mails and save them as PDF files or emails. -You can also use the E-mail inbox as a scheduler
and manage e-mails. -You can choose between two modes of operation to enable you to schedule your e-mails. -You can select
to choose your incoming e-mails to receive. -You can also receive e-mails and schedule them as SMS messages and forward
them to your mobile phone. -You can select when you want to receive your e-mails and can also choose to receive them as SMS
messages -You can manage your e-mails in the built-in e-mail inbox. -You can also choose to receive your e-mails. -You can
choose your incoming e-mails to receive, and you can forward them as SMS messages. -You can manage your e-mails in the
built-in e-mail inbox. -You can also choose to receive your e-mails. -You can choose your incoming e-mails to receive. -You can
also schedule them as SMS messages. -You can manage your e-mails in the built-in e-mail inbox. -You can also choose to
receive
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1. Bulk E-mail Software 2. Email&SMS Forwarding&Scheduler 3. E-mail Inbox&SMS 4. Email Personalization&Forwarding
5. Send Bulk E-mail to Your Recipient. 6. Forward E-mails as SMS 7. Make HTML E-mails 8. Make A HTML5 E-mail 9. Email Service E-mail Service is a handy and reliable emailing software. It is a powerful E-mail, SMS, Calendar, Task Manager
and more tool for all kinds of users. It supports almost all emailing protocols. The software has a stunning user interface, which
is easy to use and provides a drag-and-drop experience to users. Users can manage all their email accounts quickly and
efficiently from one place. The software supports multiple SMTP and POP3 email accounts. The email sending and receiving
functions are very easy to use and any user can send and receive emails within a few minutes. Features of Email Service: 1.
Supports SMTP and POP3 protocols. 2. Includes an HTML editor. 3. Supports multiple email accounts. 4. Compatible with
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Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 10 and Mac OS X. 5. Easy to use. 6. Supports all the most common email account types. 7. Ability to
schedule tasks. 8. Supports Apple Mail, Thunderbird, Outlook, Aweber, Constant Contact,MailChimp, etc. 9. Supports multiple
email accounts. 10. Tasks. 11. HTTP and HTTPS. 12. Available in English, German, French, Portuguese, Dutch, Japanese,
Italian and Spanish. WHAT'S NEW v1.9.1 : - Fix bug when receive too many email v1.9 : - Fix crash bug v1.8.1 : - Fix bug
when receive too many emails - Fix bug when receive too many contacts v1.8 : - Fix bug when receive too many emails - Fix
bug when receive too many contacts - Fix memory bug v1.7.2 : - Fixed the bugs of task history view v1.7.1 : - Fixed the bug that
"I lost my addres" v1.7 : - Fixed the bugs of History View - Fixed the bug of scheduler - Fixed the bugs of receive too
77a5ca646e
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What's New in the Advanced Email All?
(1) Bulk email sender(2) Bulk email receiver(3) Bulk email forwarder(4) Bulk email scheduler(5) Bulk email inbox(6) Bulk
email personalizer(7) Bulk email sending attachments(8) Bulk email sending SMS(9) Bulk email status checker
FORWARDERS: 1) Forward a email to an E-mail address 2) Forward a email to an E-mail address as an SMS SENDERS: 1)
Send an email as an SMS to a mobile phone 2) Send an email as an SMS to a mobile phone and notify you by mobile phone
SCHEDULER: 1) Schedule email sending for a particular day/ time of the day or weeks/months in advance. 2) Schedule email
sending for a particular day/ time of the day or weeks/months in advance. FEATURES: 1) Forward an email to a mobile phone
2) Forward an email to a mobile phone and notify you by SMS 3) Send an email as an SMS to a mobile phone 4) Send an email
as an SMS to a mobile phone and notify you by SMS 5) Forward emails to an E-mail address 6) Forward emails to an E-mail
address as an SMS 7) Send an email as an SMS to a mobile phone 8) Send an email as an SMS to a mobile phone and notify you
by SMS 9) Check email status LOGS: 1) View your received E-mails in your inbox 2) View the E-mails in the Inbox Log 3)
View the E-mails in the Sent Log 4) View the E-mails in the Forwarded Log 5) View the E-mails in the Scheduler Log 6) View
your Scheduled E-mails 7) View your Scheduled E-mails 8) View your Scheduled E-mails 9) View your scheduled E-mails
POP3: 1) Automatically import your E-mails from your POP3 account 2) Automatically export your E-mails from your POP3
account 3) Change your POP3 settings 4) View your POP3 account settings SMS: 1) Notify you by SMS when E-mails have
been sent or received 2) Send a personalized E-mail as a SMS to a mobile phone 3) Create a personalized e-mail message 4)
Send a personalized E-mail as a SMS to a mobile phone 5) Change your SMS settings 6) View your SMS settings 7) Delete your
SMS messages
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System Requirements:
PCs Minimum System Requirements OS: Windows 7 Processor: 1.8 GHz Dual-Core CPU Memory: 1 GB RAM Mac Minimum
System Requirements OS: Mac OS X 10.6.8 or later Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo Memory: 2 GB RAM Note: Video card and
monitor required for on-screen displays (OSD). Supported Video Cards A video card is required for on-screen displays. All
users will be required to input the password each time you
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